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; EXTENSION ACTIVITIES OF 1941. 
1 

SOIL IMPROVEMENT. 
Pushed the use of lime where soil was acid,,.about 17,000 tons used in the 
county in 1941. 

510 Soil samples analyzed for lime, phosphate, and potash. 
120,100 Trees distributed to 102 cooperators. ; 

7 County soil erosion field meetings held. 
1 Soil erosion trip, Tennessee Valley: fertilizer experimental work. 
1 Soil erosion trip, LaCrosse-Coon Valley. 
1 County Agent's soil conference, Weyauwoga. 

Cooperated with AAA on educational meetings and broadcasts. 
Secretary of AAA County Committee. ~ 

4-H OLUB WORK. 
1 Summer Club Leader hired ~ Miss Helen Davis. 

28 4-H clubs in the county, 
418 Boys and girls emrollod in club work. 
40 4H leaders. 

3 Judging contests held, 
24 Demonstration teams. 

1 Dairy Queen, with 16 contestants in contest. 
1 Style Dress Revue, 42 girls participating. 
6 Leaders! meetings held. 

" 17 4-H members won trips to State Fair. 
1 4-H'er, Wilton Chapin, best county and state Agricultural demonstrator, 

awarded trip to 4-H Club Congress and International Livestock Show, 
Chicago, November 29 to December 6, 

8 Attended State Club Camp, Madison. 
1 Fire Provention essay contest. 
1 Health Contest ~ 46 contestants. 
1 Photo contest. 
5 Folk-dancing lessons in the 4-H Recreational program. 

1 Boys? Crystal River trip...28 youth participating. 
250 Persons attended Recreation Day at Scandinavia. 

2,250 Exhibits oat county Fair, 
1 State Fair 4-H booth - Blue Ribbon award. 
1 Camp-fire mecting: 300 attended, 
2 County 4-H news bullotins published. 
1 Achievement Day: 350 present. 
4 Tree-planting demonstrations held. 

‘ 2 Drama meetings. 

DEFENSE WORK. 

} Assisted in Scrap Aluminum Drive in rural areas. 
"Food For Dofense" program launched. 

175 persons attondod Launching meoting held at Waupaca Armory. 

3 Meetings for leaders of schoolehouse meetings held. 
120 School-hous nectings held: Attendance, 2666. 

FARM INSTITURES. 

Institutes held at: Now London, Clintonville, Manawa, Marion, 
Woyauwoga, Crystal Lake, Ogdensburg, 
Harrison Center, and Farmington. 

" (See next sheet)
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; 2. Extension Activities of 1941. 
1 

LIVESTOCK IMPROVEMENT. 
3 Dairy Herd Improvement Associations: Total membership, 66. 
1 Bull Ring in operation, and assisted. 

20 Sales of bulls. : 
839 Sheep dipped through county program. 
398 Gheep drenched, county program. 

3 Docking and drenching demonstrations. 
1 Dairy picnic - Livestock Breeders! Association, 
4 Livestock Breeders! Association meetings. 
1 Livestock Breeders' Association Annual meeting. 
1 Hoof-trimming demonstration. 

Continued work on Artificial Co-operative Bull Ring, 
Waupaca County had entries in Black & White Show at Seymour. 
Met with DHIA testers and helped direct work. 
Waupaca County had A, B, Smith's cow as entry in Stars of the Milky Way 
Contest, State Fair, 
Work on Bang's disease testing continued, 
Continued work on Dairy Quality Program. 
Poultry booth at State Fair - Blue Ribbon award and plaque. 

CROP IMPROVEMENT. 
1 Potato Tour. 
2 Potato institutes. 

. 1 State Potato Show. 
10 Potato demonstration plots. 

1 Potato varioty test plot, Wolberg Bros., Iola, 
1 Soybean test plot, 17 varieties - Zabel farn, 
1 Soybean field tour, 
5 Grain test plots. 
4 Orchard meetings held at Marion and Readfield. 
2 Orchard pruning demonstrations, Marion and Readficld. 
1 Weod Commissionors' meeting. 
1 Grasshopper Control campaign. 
1 Creeping Jonny cradication program. 

Secured Potato Seed stock. 

HOME ECONOMICS, 
9 Homomakers! clubs in the county. 
4 Leaders! training mootings hold. 

: 1 Achievement Day - attendanco, 55. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
; 1 Farm Labor Situation meeting held. 

6 moetings re work with farm co-ops, 
3 Agricultural Committoo meetings held. 

11 Agricultural teachors' meotings hold. 
Held 2 County Agricultural Committee Planning meetings: June and Soptembor, 
--Loaders from all parts of the county, reprosenting many agricultural 

groups, discussed and suggested agricultural program fitting their 
communities. 

Made survey on neod of Rat Eradication Progran. 
1,700 telephone office calls. 
3,594 office callers. ; 
3,148 individual letters written. 

32,094 circular lettors mailed, 

11-12-41 County Agent's Office,
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SQUMSY FL.AIIERG BOARD... 
g,-te Wore cut plane for en egriowlturel program of Extension werk in Venpace 

In L ‘. taral is set after Weupaca, County one cue program wp only advisory 

The comittes ts made up of farmers, homemakers, heads of federal, state, and 
equnty agencies working tn the county. 

Our first meeting was held in Jyne, with twenty-nine representatives at the 

sine ee oe out the need for closer cooperation of the agri- 
eultural, far af mynd Pomp Lay bape Eom pag din ma 
how Extension eoulé help. 

Fe tae Oenk eek eae ee tae ent nt ecm Son eaeiene mace Mhammamnt. 
aos teh Gattten Seomae aa ee an would be neoded, 
oma that written reports and thoula be henéed fn ob a later date. 

"Php senend meshing coourred on Seytenber 19%, anh the attached vas in 
program.
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September the 19th, 1941 

; Weyauwega, Wisconsin 

Hotel Dobbins 

* eek HK Oe 

Waupaca County Agricul tural 
Program Planning Meeting..... 

6:40 P.M, - Lunch together ~ Dutch treat 

7:20 P.M, — Meeting called to order, 
Purpose of meeting - Chairman of County Board, 

Mr, H. W. Glocke, 

7330 P.M, — Reports of Committee Chairmen: 

1. Youth, 4-H Arthur E, Smith 
Junior Fair Harold Porter 

2. Soil Conservation Improvoment 

i a. 0. R, Zeasman - Soil Erosion 
b. Almo J, Larson - AAA 

; c. Test Farms to be reported on 

: 3. Homemakers Mrs. R. I, Andorson 
Mrs. Marshall Broakor 

4, Poultry L. C0. Virchow 

5. Potato Improvement Bob Lotz 
James G, Milward 

6. Financing Farm Loans and Farm Mortgagos, 
Study of Waupaca County - W. M. Spaulding 

7%. National Defonse ~ Whore agriculture can 
bost fit into the picture 

8, Livestock Arthur W, Ritchic 

9, Other projects worked on: 

a. Troo-planting 
b. Grain test plots 
c. Soybean test plots 
a. Wood control program 
e. Shoep work 

9330 P.M, £. Hog work 

|
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2041 Amma Report. . 

NS Ee ee Oe Saad wn SEER Wy Be he 
Departeqnt of our of dgrioditure. This was distriluted to farmers 
to be appliet te grain. 

yihds Fron Sn ten plete gure ou ines in of the nyrtanee of poet 
fertiligation. Where had Boon applied, there vere incressed yielés 
of from 15 t 30 ashels per dere. 

Next year unter the Whole Para Desenstrations system that we will earry on, 
further work will be done along this Line. 

The following data on two grain plete is given: 

Home ani affiress "ind of Trentuent Rate Yield Yield Bn. Lbs. “Val. Gost Set 
ef ao-operater groin per per per iner. Inc. of of Profit 

aere acre 6 atre grain straw Inc. Yert. Per 
grein strev oy aore 

imecenee Geiger, Visléend 0-20-20 260 85.5 2808 23.1 8&1 $12.87 $4.73 $8.14 
Clintonville, Vis. Gate Gheck 6.2 i997 

Guy Graig, #7 Oats G-20-20 200 41.3 2002 21.4 G14 6.92 3.78 3.14 
Wenpeca, Wie. Gheck 2.8 13:78 

tripe eneaeeecenitamsiaieanmsdaniitaaiighanaieaneeninittiniapmmanmipibiuadamuneneeteaincininiinansiuapeinnetaenaipsiabiitiinapenmuatiitniinadalaneeasuiis 

x Oates Sigured at 60f per tu. - straw at $3.00 per ton.
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gaors... 
Needs Yor Couty Potato Progren. 

4s stated in cur emnual fer 1940, of YVaupaca county farmers grow 
potatoes. Some aumk tor tate @vowers have a surplus of 
poy 
diversity of fam ineome. 

te petate program for Vaupeca County, we Genling with Guaek teed ean aie Sines hig i rus, ee are voring ts 
sooperation wth our research staff frow the Wisconsin College of ture. 

Our primary neeis are as follows: 

3. (14 oils te wp im organic and fertility. 

.. Seles GnaEaaliies GF peathinens tt itute Saghatens 
regarding marketing of potatoes. 

pe Progrem of work based. upon Central Wisconsin nesds. 

i. Sela et See “eee. 3 seats camttngs wae tanh. 
2. Setting te determine yields of standard ani 

aay anions oF taken. 

& Piet using 12 strains of Wndte and Russet Rurcis, 
Chippewas, and Katehdine at lola. 

* Taube Geb wp tn Pestage emmy eos Decioaa 

&. Sone tend tar te tile cet ta wean. 
3 Mehibite. 

a. 68 petate entries in Junior Fair Department. 
>». F ee eee ee es © ee 

at State Show at Antigo, November 5 and 6, 1941. 

Saabine ne the Cent St Sutence Bunian & aah Se 100. an stmastien 

Markets, and somerciel manufseturers, at, Geching with eoeuy hace of pescte- 
Growing, was put on as ome of the efusstional features of our Central Vis- 
eonsin potate program. 

We Delieve edugational programs are bringing results. 

1. There bas teen a marked chenge in attitude of older potate producers 
who now use more gocd seed from northern growers. 

a ects SaRenaeER ane Cehing SateneNs Gh Getting tn grok ened 

3. 4a ont school potate prejeste popular and fine exhibits 
2 eae en a Sn eee — 

4. New varieties are deing triel ty many formers. 

(Kore)



Srepe. 2. Potatoes. 

&. Tiskds esre are on the increase. 
6. Many growers are wring 8 two-way porate pecgren. 

| ‘a sre Oe SOT ie: 
» Late yotate varieties stored and released fron the vare- 

houses during vinter months. ' 

4% Several large potate producers are using watering aystens. 

A. Fonaees sa emnnte io \ching vines in the amber of asses of 
a at hoe a 1941, the was a little 
e000, tn 1949, there will be ahowt the sone arneace. — 

3B. From work on test plate, there is « definite need for 

necessity. } 

S. Baw varieties euch as Sebago and Sequel may £%% into Central Wisconsin 

a. im favor farmers. tat this eg Tae ee ee sat 
R. Control of late ise protien that needs mre attention, 

Solteste ted WS te S06 aoecee te One tents ee 
two years. 

%. Continue 1942 Fotate Program along the 1941 Line, 

|
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1941 Potato Plots 

Waupaca County 
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; 1 = Bob McCrossen 
2 = John Montgomery 
3 = Art Gunsten 
4- Wm. Stange 
5 = Hugh C. Johnson : 
6-1. N. Jorgens 

: 7 = Henry Hellestadt 
8 - Fred Packer 
9 — Robert Hasler 

10 = Dale Sawyer
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Srope, 3. Saybeans. 

Demonstration There's been eal of confusion in 7 to -_ pei o oe ; regard. 

; There is a soybean mill that has been grinding beens for flour. Varieties 
not eAspted te this region had been recomnendet. 

Saas aestek te fey ee ere ete at <0 tte teats, 
we Soils. the tute m o 20 co tilt as ty 8 kay ats ens eet 

A plot consisting of seventeen varieties of soybeans was planted. Data on 
and was Fiala of ‘ wes held 

It was evident that out of the seventeen varieties planted, four or five 
would 74% into our sof] and market confitions. 

It was felt that further work wae nesied, and four farm plote will be 
See Bae peat te Sauk ont Ge ed promising werhatien Sur cur
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FaUI? PRoonaM. .. 
The fruit program was leuched in 1998, which was plamed te cover a period 
of three years. Mr. Euchner vorired out the program of work vith the Gowmty 
Agent, en ir. Kushmer vae our instructor in the fruit lessens presentel. 

Ve have now finished the third year of thie project. 

Our object was to encourage the planting of afepted varieties, spray. prune 
and manage orcharis eo that home-prodused food may aid farm incems. 

Yrait centers for 1941 winter meetings were chosen at Marion and Reaifield. 

Farm meetings vere held as follows: 

1. Piemning ant Plenting the Young Orchard. 
2 See ns See ee Teen, Tataee ant Mnevet: Contant. 

3. 11 Fealte. 
f 4. Framing Gemnstrations at Marion and Resifielé. 

During the past three years we have made the rounts of the county. The attached 
map shows where winter mestings and pruning and field meetings have heen 

a. Spraying is 5 : 
b amore insite thot shaped vartet to. 
a. are being planted. 
&. Smell fruit plantations ineressed.
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FRUIT COURSE MEETINGS 

1939, 1940 and 1941 

Waupaca Co. 

T WY i } MATTESON HARRISON WYoMI | DURPNS on | TARRABED 
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Tola | | Syugo i 
aN | : 

“SCANDINAVIA SPULAWRENCE: LITTLE WOLP “LEBANON” 

i ; i Manawa @ 
| 

“BARI NGHON "” WAUBAGA™” “ROYALTON : MUKwa yew andor 

: i x 

Waupaca @ ; 
x 

rpayroy.===~SCSLSNNDC ‘\WEYAUWEGA ~~ CALEDONIA’ ‘ 
 @ i : Readffield 

os x 
; i a dP regont 

oO" RREMONT 

X - 1939 fruit meetings, 
@ - 1939 tours and pruning demonstrations held. 

X - 1940 fruit meetings, 

@® - 1940 tours and pruning demonstrations held. - 

x - 1941 fruit meetings. 

: e- 1941 tours and pruning demonstrations held.
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LEYESTOCE PROINCT... 1941 Calendar of work, Daisy Program. 

Mov. 14, 1960 - Clintemville - Artificial Incesination - Seo. Verner. 

nie: ont Sov. 25, 1940 - New lenfon — Asthfietel Inseninction — lanie fahnadina. 
Mow. 25. 1940 < Wanpace ~ setificial Ineqination ~ louks tahentka. 
dm. 1%, 190 ~ tela ~ Ret Quermesy Deeeting Ring ~ 2. ¥. Stunde. 

= ie Se Gees. ee, = ete. Mer. 12, 19 - ~ Daisy Quality meeting ~ Witek, Beken. 
Sew. 14, 1963. = Voupase ~ Beizy Quality mecting > Vitek, Belen. Spr. 7, 190, = Kew lonton § + Baisy Quality mecting ~ Vitek, Belen. 
age. 9, 194, = Yenpeee - Opeamezy nesting = Buly Froker. 
Agh. Be 1941 = Ysupece > BBA Bivestare’ menting = = 

p dag on ‘ane = Sie Saeed ete aa 
done 12, 194. ~ Manswa ~ DITA Mestion of Officers ~ A Cramer. 
Fume 17, 2941 < Semeur + Meek & Unite Show ~ 
day 4,196, ~ Plover ~ GBA pianto = 28. ¥, Stunde. 

-) = 5 Bs = Bynee ~ BRIA Be. 3 election ae 

tae lade Guo = Agsistet with Bxlt Ring weck. 4 
~ Sele coe a ee * m ane 8 program.
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Livestegs, 2. 
SNR OF at On bk. Seam teneee Sm Speen Senay be Menteeh toe 

and livestec: produste. 

There are 53 dairy lente thet are im operstion within the county limite. 
f These dairy plants vazy from emall concerns having epproximataly 30 patrone 

to the large candenseries having 1000 patrons. 

Serene oe Ss ents Sete Oe enaeeee Oe Seen. oe oes & 
transportation as regards getting up milk sending feotories. 
Although there is very little thet the Extension Departaent om 40 in regerd 
te this, £6 is evident that if the farmer is te receive « larger share of 
the conguner’s d@oliar, efficient methods ef sending this aflk te market will 
hare to be worked out. 

Cur work in the county has been to tress the quality side of milk production. 
It brings us im te chose contact with the dsizy plants. Our Daizy Quality 
Program that was insugurated in 1940 has brought about a decised ehenge of 
mind as regarés to the produser. \& reniise sore them ever, that clean nilx 
maens a premium anf aleo acsures him of a market for his products. 

In our “Food Yor Defense" Program, we stress the need for sore efficient 
feeding and better herd management. 

Delzy Hert Improvenent Agscotations. .. 
; In ovder to disseminate knowlelige in regard to the feeding, breeding, and 

management of the dairy herds, one of our best contests is through our Baizy 
Herd Inprovenent Association members. Pullicity is given te the setivities 
of these associations, which is pullished in our lecel newspapers. More ant 
more testing is being dons, and it looks as if o fourth sssceiation will be 
established. 

See ee ee SEN tnnetetinn toteye tate 
to disseminate information. 

Livestock Breedere’ Association. .. 
Through our Livestock Bresdare’ Assceiation, we have been able to 4istribute 

om knowledge in regard te the treeding of better livestock. 

Frequent mectings of the sascaiation members maka it possible to put serese 
; our livestock programs. Through this breeders’ orgenization, we are able 

to sell treefing stock, especially purstred sires. : 

Dering the summer sonths, three heof-triusing denonstrations vere held. 

So. an bine Dass cide Se MRR peat chase sai hee Reape the Reet 
livestock tresders in contact the treelers from other states and eurround- 
ing counties. 

In the program for detter breeding stock, we have united with the Tri-county 
Breeders’ organization.



at AEBAL ASPORG. i 

Eivestock, 3. 

E We are continuing the edueational program on Artifieiel Insemination. To 
Gate, sight tewships are served from the Tri-county Asecofation, whinh fe 

: located at Shavano. 

Jang! s Disease testing... 
Vork om Beng*s Gisecse eradtontion continues. ith the advent of vaccination, 

, we telieve that we enn get bask of » program that will eradionte the Beng's 

Stare of the Winky Yay... 
Que of our livestook treeiers, Mr. Arthur %, Guith, hed a cow that wae 
enterel in the Stare of the Milky Vay Contest ab cur State Fair. This was 
quite an honor for ¥anpasa Gounty. 

Our gol: to disseminate infornetion on “Setter Sheep Menagement*. ve 
have done thie through field denonstrotione, docking, castrating, and 

: drenching. Also held juiiging contests, discuased wool, and mutton types 
that movket demands. 

: 4 county-wide dipping and drenching program hes been carried out in 

Sumber of sheep dipped, 629... anster drenched, 398... 

Hoos... 
Weupece County is not a large producer of hogs. Kowever, ve feel thet hoga 
oon Tit nicely inte 2 diversified type of farming here in the county. For 
haps the agube point is thet we do not here all the corn that we would like 
to feed in fattening the hogs. Pastures for hogs should te otressed a 
erent deal spre then they have been. The disease question is the ane that 
veonives the most attention. ‘here has been a little hog cholera and is erysipelas, vat quisk work ty the veterinarians have steaped out these 
Gieenees. 

Gor program waa largely on educational plese of werk. Our State Fair teoth 
titie was: “Feults For Mere Gash". The onclosed picture illustrsted the 
lessons that we trieé to pat seress. 

4% our Gomtby Pair, we hal eight educational beoths on + These Weothe vase pub wp Wy 4 clube and High Saheal agrbeuiversl departemte. 
Two poultry lessens wore given in the county. Poultry wore anh taadly tach on of tie an an ee ee
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BLAG tp or see Dork,
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; SHEEP DIPPING AND DRENOHING PROGRAM, 194) 

; Waupaca County 

| 

| ria iH Re A hie a RIE N Qi | 
| i Town of Germania Town of Faubanks Town ot Grant 3) Town of Pella @ Town of Belle Phine 

| ‘| a al Ay SS Tide aS eal I 7 

OL es DY ceo Tae) 
at on Lew 0 " cn . puont Wy [a7 | [if MALLE 125 shies mes,{ eon eee UT 

ee tek ree TT Ce te Tat i ee ei eee | 
a a el TI aN Pha A ire owl Gar 0 He Sega PS Si ye eed i Np ek FiPanieuy r Esp nat irks het Mh | ht UF eG AT ine Sete ZN Ete. ee | . ICM CP ea | = 4S Sac! Vet ES D ct <= 

ra eA Bigg ts fers ods | 1} SR ogee Ee | Ltt a | 
Lee nL fee | o 

oc I Sp aE lye Pa eel |4 1940 

RSS Men DLP ERT mk 
EI PO heh | teed) ae TI — Personal Property : feats ee Pye ><a me ln Pe $5,607,790 

° became Ss seen detent eae 
ere BALL Aude peptide nina, << epee | ote ASI ey tebe mS 

ge aah Pe i pile Eo x pe sie Fg) N/a || SR ee el hel! 
A \ an ne Gee a ea ie NNEBAGO 

, Authorized, Circulated and Paid for by L. J. Steiger, Waupaca, Wis. 

39 sheep dipped. 
308 sheep drenched.
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Dairy Herd Improvement Associations 

Weupace County 

1941 

Members... 

j ; HARRISON = W OMIN DUPONT + LARRABEE + MATTESON : 
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Livestegk, 4. Sumary. .. : 
There nro more calls for dairy informotion then for any other project. Is 
ein on Gee ne ee an ee Next in line comes the 
qiestion on and following that are questions on breeding. 

Sur program for 1942 will follow elesely thet of 1941. This livestock 
project is a long-time work, ani we feel that progress hed been made, but a 
greet deal more will have te be done before we can say we here reached the 
gal, which is te have efficiont Livesteck production.
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HOMIMAKERS 

since Stood For Defense" is vary » Waupaca County Homenekers decided te continue for another year, «seal of tens. Mise ilinen, of Agriow.tare, ie their instructor. awe Gellege 
; The 1941-42 plan of werk ts as fellows: 

1. Yeast Breas. 
> Beef mé Veal. 

4 Gardens. 

The following clubs are represented at leaders training mectings: 

Members 
1. Iola Homemakers iz Mee. R. 1. Anderson, Iola 

Mes. H. 6. Taylor, Iola 

2. Casey Homemakers 10 Mee. Harold Faulke, 
figs. Sut Sumutne Rk tohetiane 

3. Rainbow Homemakers 17 Mes. Fred Winters, ¥eyauvega 
in Mire. Clarense Luetke, Veyamrege 

4. Wisdom Ridge Homemakers 12 tive. Fred 3. Larson, 8. 3, Veyourega 
Mrs. Leslie Rasmussen, 2. 3, Woysuwega 

5. Wrolated Homemakers 16 Mra. J. A. Rasmussen, Ogiensburg 
Mrs. Helvin Olson, Scandinavia 

6. Royalton Homemskers 12 Marion Dearth, Royalton 
Mre. F. I. Dean, 8. 3, New London 

7. Byvenewood Homemakers 11 Mes. M. 4. Breaker, 2. 3, Waupasa 
Mes. leo Buchholts, 2. 4, Weyauwega 

8. Little Wolf Homemakers 10 Mrs. Donald Barrington, 2. 1, Menave 
Mrs. J. L. Clevenger, 8. 3, New London 

9. Unorganized 10 Mrs. Chas. Schneider, Renifield 
10. Unongenized 10 Mrs. A. G. Magedens, Readfield 

11. Unorganized 16 Mra. Otte Roggow, RB. 3. Wanpaca 
Mrs. Rena Bauer, Veysuwega
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2942 4-H PRooran... 

; Feb. 20: County lenders’ exgenisation and meoting with Vakelin Nefesl. 

Mar. L-Hey 20: fer elud projects. 

Mar. 20 Soe for home plenting. 
for tres eriers to be usel ty clad mendors and for soho) 

i Fire Prevention Hey cantrt — 
scholarships sf 2icw Docventaen Sentest sowstre 00.00 

» Wisconsin Agricuiturist Recay Contest on "Value of Purebreds®. 

a poy 
whieh will be snsounsed soon. ) 

Max. 28: San rent Revauttve Teenh te nest. ot ae. 
Mer. 20: 2940 sna Home docount and Record Rooke due in Offies. 

ae te Lesders' necting. Senerel disswcion on flb-dsiers Sees 

a Your (4) teas-planting dmonetretions Wy Kcleal and ouieh . Aue, ley 4 Bational WEEE. 

Mey 1s York om Demonstration teans. 
: Mey 20: 4-H leaders' gesting. 

Moy 20: Pinel Gate for on enrellsente. 

2 Sos Soe es ee cas eum 
June 18-23: Sash Gang ot Kelton, 

2 4-H Drews Festival. 

Sap Micke ae Gl cease, tonenente. 
Jay Bt Juiging contest for days. 
‘ug. 1: dulging contest for giris. : 
dng. 12 Health eontest. 

~ aug. 7-10: County Pair dates. 
1. Gish exhidite. 
2. — 

ue 3. Qaeen Contest. 
4. Meslth Contest. 

8 rom bar at ane Pair.. Wusie, drama, ond folk-dancing ae. Sovane de. tnte Taaen Geange of eoeiy ean Stetina, 
an Record beoke due in County Agent's Office. 

Get. 16: County wianera due in State Offices. 
Oct. 25: inane to ee
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£3. 2. Gone. 

2. Yo afford rural toys and girls technical tnstruction in farming and 

3. % provide rural toys and girle en opportunity to “Leam ty doing". 

4. 2 tench rurel tuys ond girls the value of research. 

5. fo train rural teys end girle in co-operative action. 

6. to develop in vars) aye and girls habits of healthful Living. 

%. Zo tench and to demonstrate to rurel boys end girls methods designed 
to improve practices in sgriculture end homemaking.
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4—H CLUBS IN WAUPACA COUNTY 

’ ; ' i : Harrison ‘ Wyoning ' Dupont ; uarrabeo iMatteson 
' ' ; @ ' ! | ; 
: ' ! ; 

i © @ :® 
fit Sad copoeeud ae awge ce wes Coats e ok wos a4 

' : ' 

Iola \Hol¥etia | Union on Creek 

i : | ‘ 

ae spends einen ain wincgele marae Wl alNis es uals me 
Scandinavia 1St, Lawronce oO Wolf ‘Lebanon 

: 3 ' ' 
GO @ a) 
© ae 

ns cs tl oR eee ke Ue aug ene 
' 

Farmington iis, ‘Royalton cm 
’ e 

' ® | © ' © @ 
:@ | 

ere ecnen- tS ee ore ee sg iro at aan ta aa a a 

@ ! . & Caledonia 

Dayton Pde “~— . @) 

t ; ea 
' ' eo ' 

ms ieee 5 ®} 

1. Harrison Center Peppics 15. Clovor 
Ny 2. Lake Michael 16. Constance 

3. Clintonvillo 17. Whito Lake 
4, Evangeline 18. Hobart-Royalton 
5. Paulson 19, Wisdom Ridgo 
6. Pathfinders 20. Oak Grove 
7. Marble 21, Crystal Rivor ; 
8. Willing Workers 22. Oxystal Lake 
9, Eln Valloy 23. Lind Contor 

10, LeRoy Armon 24. Koomosaba 
1l. Groen Valloy 25. Rainbow 
12. Manawa Boys! 26. Acorn 
13. Lebanon Boys & Giris 27. Beaver Dan 
14, Granite Quarry 28. Sandy Knoll :
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SB 4. 1941 Bovokinent... 

@ ints... lek ty 19 men ond 36 women loos) Leaters.... 
240 boye.... 164 gizks.... Totel 1941 mrclinent, 412... 

Agricultural Ragineeringss.>.cccecsecceces 2 

PE dire bbs aeerdaddntccscateesvnces ee 3 

Pec cscresescsccsecesssecivcustssesacss & 
BOUIN. ocworecarvesecouncsvrsvesscceseecehe 

De sibbnccatccavenesevcssesecesenentesns UE 
Gc se esnccccneddaenieresedecssnenesece z@2 

DEE rc ee ccrnccevsnevevsceneveceseccess 9% 

Fett PON as os cccsnccsessccessescssessee §& 
Food Preservation... ccscccscscencecserenss 428 
Foods and DeRAhic vcviocwisevenianenecee 64 

POPONG ce ces ccncesscsesscccscesbssenecess BE 
WR canuciscssicscces one saswesenscdades s 

MAGS kd sadness ardeeieeeeevescosoecens a4 

DI incccnsaendccnconsvssecsessaesccusene a 

Bembdaralts..ccccccssvocscessncccccssacoee 66 

‘ Some Growais Besutifieation......ceccccsss 9 
: Hows Improvement: Sushi Furnishings....... 8 

oe x 
Study POST Se RET OE Ee 2 

¢ Home I cr cccakansnewacenesonncecviees 2 

Hons SRNR sc nccevsccccceeseccenccbasesee 4 

ar. MOAI Ds « cucvstseccneeessecescoveve 18 

PEGs. verevcesnvecsesees SSCS eS SES CEPOCeSS az 

PE cciincwcenweesisdadeansie<eesesenie’ 63 

POLE nocsaccvanesesneseseceresacionsens 4 

Nis ven navecesneies 7 

BOORRikc ccsavenssccccenss s 

: PaO... cccceveccseves 2 

Wo bed occa cacnnccindncectesnceuseect ba 4 

CNAs crecsacerectsccesassccesesccvcccese 22 

Sei} Donmetvatien....ccccscccccscesecccess 1 

WEA Life Mamagemant......cccscssecsccoee AF 

ir coceetnaineihasinieneericaentaaicananoniadetanamenehiadaeneaee 

766 projects
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43. 6. = Sammazy... 

Pour new things were tried... 

1. Reerention: 

i & River beating. 
2B. Voell-dancing. 

2. Phote Contest. 
3. Wealth Contest. 
4. Sumer Club Lester for Home Bo projecta. 

4H goals for 1942: Qentinne work on the seven goals, as in 1941... 

Stress training of Junior headers... 

60% of the toys ond girls to have a Defense Garten... 

Taphasize tree-planting work... 

Assiat tn Sefense Program... 

Hive a Sumer Club Leader to aid us with the Home Boonomic projects...
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ACHIEVEMENT DAY PROGRAM 

"COME TO THE FAIR" — — Harvest Festival 

‘ Dinner at 12:00 o'clock, .,..Saturday, October 25, Manawa High School gym. 

1:30 P.M. 1. Decorating for the Fair, 
‘ Opening Number - Instrumental music, Mrs. Les Sawyer. 

(Granite Quarry, Constance, Wrolstad Clubs putting on first scene. 
Decorating stage and setting up booth signe and other material. ) 
“Come to the Fair" - Song. 
"Come Let Us Be Joyful" - German Folk-dance. 

. Instrumental Music - continued decorating by Hobart-—Royalton and 

Wisdom Ridge clubs. 

2. Raise Big Potatoes in Sandy Land. 
"Sandy Land" — American Singing Game. 
Rustic Recl - Rustic Folk-dance. 
Decorating Potato Booth. 
Sandy Knoll and Oak Grove clubs putting on Scene 2. 

3. Quilting Boe ~ (Green Valley, Knowledge Hill Pathfinders, 
and Marble clubs put this scene on. ) 

Music - Rod Wing, Old Gray Bonnet, Silver Bells 
‘ During music period, a Quilting scene is enacted, 

i Bicycle Built For Two ~ Song. 
Let Mo Call You Swootheart — Song. 

; Modelling and Dress Exhibit. 
Virginia Reel ~ English dance, 
Marching out - Quilting Song. 

4, Winter Garden. 
Happy Plowman —- Swedish song, 
Captain Jinks - Amorican dance. ‘ 

‘ (This scene put on by Crystal River, Crystal lake, Clover 
and Lind Center Clubs. ) 

5. Corn-husking Bee. 
| Beauty Around Us — Danish Song. 

Somebody Waiting - American Dance, 
I'm Going Shuckin' of the Corn ~ Song. Oh, Susanna - Am, Dance 

u (This scene put on by Keemosaba and White Lake clubs, ) 

@. The Dairy Queen Visits the Fair - Miss Glendore Miller. 
os Queen inspects the Fair, 

On Wisconsin =~ March, 
‘Salute to the Queen ~ Han SHal Leve. 
Dairy Products Processional. 
The Queen's Groeting, 
Danish Harvest Song ~ Chorus. 

Mou: & 
A Talk by Hee eet som, Assistant 4-H Club Leador, State of Wisconsin, 

Achievemont Awards - Pins - Special Awards. 

++. ACHIEVEMENT DAY ~ Manawa - October 25, 1941... 

Manawa High School



Athena’ U. 5. 0. Llemohing meeting. 

Worked through the american Legion in Gisseninating date on the United 
, Service Organisation drive. ™ 

Serep ALontnum Drive... 
Attended lemohing mecting at Manawa. Vas chosen chairuen of the rural 
@istricts. Contastel our 4-3 elub leaders, AAA eommitteemen, and school 
officials. 

Set in at all the county confereness in regard te the drive. Veke axrrengenente 
for each school district to collect aluninum and ddliver to centers. Worked 
epproximately five days and the secretary sent out mimeographed material. 

: Attended district mecting at Oshkosh. 

: Worked with AAA chaiyman on the county launching meeting. Mele up a list of 
a ee. Worked with AAA chairman at three leafers' training 
meetings. 120 eeheol districts organised and Pood Yor Defense nestings 
were held. 

Gat of 1165 echoel-house mestings reporte, there was on attendances of 2700, 
with 1225 farm femilies being represented. 

the Food Por Defense set~up, 6 dairy barn toura were held in 
Wenpene Sennte. The object was to distrilute information im regari to detter 
feeding methods, feed eubdstitutes, and vetter management of dairy herds. 

t Appointed as one of the comittes members on the county Civilian Defense 

: Appointed as a member of the AAA Agrioultural Defense Committes. 

We've held four meetings in regard to farm machinery and fam inventory.
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‘ "FOOD POR DEFRSE" MEBTINGS 

October, 1941 

Vanpace County: 

HARRISON | WYOMI [ DUPONT | LARRABEE | MATTESON 

a ay. ane | 
| eo 

lor 
QO oO -G 

SCANDENAVEA SYTLAWRENOE LYTLE WOLF LEBANON ~ 

7 ry (fe) 4 

DAYTON LIND | WEYAUWEGA CALEDONIA 

ee Do ee 

FREMONT 

; @- Lamehing meeting, Weupnes Armory, October 14, 
- Leaders! moctings: 

~ Glintonville City Hall, Oeteber 20. 
Manowa High Sehool, Oateder 21. : . Wenpeca Armory, Osteber 22. 

O- Number of school~house meetings scheduled for 
* eath towmehip, Ostober 24, 

121 meetings scheduled for Weupaca County. 
117 = reports received... 

> 3719 farms in districts, 
* 1383 farm families represented. 

. + 2882, total attendance,
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Again this ya a ton of Sodiws Guorate was purchased. for the purpose of 

Previous to the distrilution of the Sodtun Chlorate, tow chaizmen and Weel Commissioners vere called in in onder to got information in regard to the @entrel of the Creaping Jeay weed. - 

This work has bem carried on now for the past two years. 

There axe at Least four townships that have been completely rid of this weed, wat there are some esotions in cur county whare a great deal more work wil) have to be dons. 

In two towns, three patches were found which covered five or more sores. 

Since the war program started, @apphies of chemicals are hari to get. Ve 
are not eure what kind ef « program for 1942 will be wrked out.
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; Greps in seattere’ areas of Vaupace County were damaged ty the grasshopper 

The town chairmen of the vi towmehips were notified of the availability 
of poiesa. sfver eitewting tet d station in one or 
two of the towne, wo felt tnad this ns tok ay caliaieion- 

Sih Soret Ae Bb. Se Pihon, Hennsin Senetnnd of Btenheey, 
we hat. the of having the Balt already nixed eentral station, 
Sovabet 58 te Cay Mion" tane. ” 

The dalt was mixture, with each sagk about sixty pounds of 
Sele tine “eduas ao tn tome eacaeieens eee ae B Gump in and got the 
mixed bait at a charge of 7/ a sock. This method of @ietribution proved so 
sebisfestory that the aune set-up will be usel in 1942. 

A Sovelving fund will be usel te cover Laber ani coat ef the sacke. If « 
certain tom uses 200 ascks of this wat, oo ee Se Oe ee 

; end. this will go inte our revolving fund, to be used for work, 

Summary... 

Wherever this bait wan used, remulte were apparent. 

Suring the coming winter months, grasshopper an corn terer sovies will te 

We're getting realy for the insect peste, which survaye show, will be with us 
again next year.
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S033... Gsheniar of year’s work. 

im., Feb. - Pah on drive for Lime orders, alee and 
Feb. 19 2372 
Hex. 18 ae ee ok tee, 
Mer. 19 - eae «» Brosion Inst. - Kr. 0. 2. Seneman. 
Apr.-liev. al 

oe i ee Brosion meeting. 
dug. 28, 29 Iola, Marion. lintomville, Reafficld, ete. 

Sept. = Sigh up 10 Voeke Tara Denonstwations 4m county, 8 erosion fares. 

aoe. 38 2 - Satis.» tesekee aunty i - Be 

Sept. 17 Bm ely we ep 
Sept. 17 = Goes Vie ~ Erosion nesting. , 
Sept. 20 ~ Soon istrict, Lalresse - Tour. 
Sept. 2. - Met with Mr. Guigesel1. Yausmn Conservationist - Brosion. 

; Cot... Nov. ~ Soll samples taken from “hole Farm Demonstrations, oni 
from erosion farms for testing, farms mapped. 

Nov. ~- Meeting with Ine Hell and Forrest Turner.



Rene a4, 

§0ULS... Goalie. 

Save the soils and imorease crop yields, thus maintaining end increasing 
farm incomes, which in tum, make possibile better Living. 

A check-up through oil teste and form field visits showed that our Vaupace. 
Gounty farms are rapidly becoming depleted of their fertility. 

Thde reflects iteclf in the lowered incomes of many of our farms. Although 
tex delinquency hae not become a wajor protien fn all of the tows in Waupace 
County, a survey shows that this is tres for tve or three of our seiy 
areas. 

Sar plan in Veupsen County was to work on four soil projects: 

2. Soli-testing. 
R. Applying lime. phosphate, and potash where needed. 
3. Seosion forms. 
4 Whole form denonstrotions. 

pba gtr ddl yo Raa alg marge wy eee fam Reged diogy Ama 
@m 901) samples end tring then in to the Agent's office where thay 
cates cms bs be ae tee ae en When too meny 

; semples come inte the office, exe sent on to Medison for testing. 

In the erosion farne, a @uplete of ol forms mades 
: soe cer eke cals, aun homed. re eae Ge ee ee 

fisl4 ond tested. The complete crop plans are worked out with the farmer in 
Tegand to arranging fields, oreps to grow. and fertilizer applications. 

Fe re ene ttt, nL ne te Sneath te 
exception that pheaphate fertilizer ie furnished ty the aa 

eA nin Ger ee ee ee of any 

emi form plans. ire Tee all, cur Mesenston Secuandst, vests with thes a 

netgalors ined to eee the resulte of field planning fertiliser 

Summary... 

The use of Lime has increseed each year the past three years... 
You, FoO0 Sones 100s LIES tema ant LYCOS eae tn toa The alfalfa 
sovenge in following the trend of the ineresses of line... In the year 
19%, 26,446 sores, and in 1940, 49,822 cares. 

Resause of the eoil-testing service, the use of fertiliser has been growing. 

Shelterbelte use has been growing beesuse they guard eur soile from Mowing. 

The project of planting trees has been a long-tine project, having started 
ome eight years ago in Weupeca County. We are continually pushing the tree- 

ee eg ee eee oe ee ee Ve have 

deaksé tn aiaker off Goon peed Oe seine poe
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Tree Distribution - 1939, 1940 and 1941 

Waupaca Co. 

A GARRISON | WYOWTN DUPONT | LARRABEE | MATTESON 
41- 0 (41 = 500 | 41-1000 41-1100 | 41 ~ 2500 
40 - 1650 | 40 - 1626 | 40 - 4500 /40 - 5300 | 40 — 2450 
39- 975 38- 0 | 39- 3325 39-5725 | 39 - 3300 

i | 

P"TOLA S|: HELVETIA ONTGNBRAR “CREE 

41- 0 41-1500 / 41-1000 41- 0 
40 - 2500 40- 500 40- 500 40 ~ 1000 
39 - 4425 39 - 3325 (39-1575 39- 775 

cu | | 
SCANDINAVIA S1-LAWRENCE! LYTLE WOLF LEBANON” 

5 41 - 3400 41 - 3000 41-1000 41 - 500 
40 - 3300 (40-7350 40- 3000 40 - 950 i 
39 - 6700 39-1750 39- 500 39 - 450 

41 - 14775 41 - 15275 41 - 7100) 41 = 3000 
40 = 10350 40- 3900 40-1200 40 - 6400 
39 - 10850 39 - 8575 39-1150 39 - 1450 

41 - 63850 41 - 5300 41 - 2000 41 ~ 1500 
40 - 74005 40- 9000 40-1350 40 - 4000 

; 39 - 27000 39 - 10475 39 - 1250..." 

; { FREMONT i 
ao i 4) = 0 

40 - 3600 
39 = 2500 

Total Trees Planted: 

1941 - 124,300. 
1940 = 148,430 
1939 - 99,325 

Key: 

41 = 1941 
40 = 1940 
39 = 1939
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Soils, 2. Goals Por 1942. 

‘ Be aa ate Rromuning, extaeh of Shane Gow Wy tie Danes t a2 
cous wen adie on lime hee been epread, thus resulting in 
— more commercial fertilisers have been used, and there- 

better stands hare resulted; the planting of mielterbelts resulting in 
many fields e@eaping the dust storms, therety saving the erops. 

Rrosion demonstrations in the comty, as well as at liaCrosscare pointing 
fhe way for inoreased strip erepping and ceil erosion werk, Our goal for 
1942 ia to have at Least double the number of farms on whole farm denonstration 
farms and soil erosion farme, anf to inaresse materially the planting of 
shelterbelts. : 

We are also to have our town and supervisors make « one- 
a tar me ee oe be te ec es Ve deem 1¢ important 
that the village and city supervisors besome acquainted with the soil 
proti.enms and what 4% cen mean to our county.



im 1998, a stuty mele of the daisy oo-aperative plant of Vaupaca, Ile, : and Waconviie, Seendincria, ant Rockett, op tah. tonnes on wee nea coat Meonondas Department, to analyse the trenis an to afvise mnagenent procedure, 
: This survey Sogether with the data for the years 1939 anf 1940, showed that 

ange petvate at a 

4 showed decreases in milk te the VYaupacn + 98 Well as a 
etudy = wapoly Creamexy as 

In 1934, there vere about 440 patyons.. This steadily decreased until 1940 when there were approximataly 200.. 

it alse pointed out that the large milk producers were not delivering milk to soe ziants. aud that the majority of the 200 patrons were enall milk produsess. Sverheed expenses were going up. 

= eee ee peld from 2 te 6¢ less nt tme ee 
Gease were - the Venpaca plant then the large private milk pleats, 

: At the 1940 smmual nesting of the Venpaca Co-operative Oreamexy, the situation was Gigeussed. The wntil foots end could be _— SRSOGSSS pines outlined Set Sena use’ ahs “mt Fem 
4& the adjourned meeting, month later, nothing done. Ab this point, Sot eee sar"2n sesame ebay the generate ant aay. Sa -aa 
toa, with Whe dizestors. the Rodger slant at Shavane ves nee Soeas te, o8 help us say. 

Several other meetings ware held with the County Agent and the Extension Roononiste, and a definite plan worked out. ‘This plan was to have all the coneporative creaueries in thie territory mect ani disouss the possibility of ot Shorey aeiante into one unit and to throw in our resourses vith the Badger St Bier a Gielore of tte Finis ae cee : the Baiger Company, ware present. 
| 

ine Bext step was to appraise the value of the equigment at the plants located. in Waupees, Scandinavia, and Iola. Meleonville, ty this time, hed dropped out. and @ was uot considered. 

Appreizel was male, end value on the stock at each Getermine’d. At ¥, the par value per share was eet ah $20.00; ot Soondinaria, ti wee ast At gabe and the par value at Yela was set at $100.00. The meeting was held at “aupaca, 
pt hy ATI ie Tete ine hela e 

a sinfler nesting, Wat the consolidation proposal was voted doa” 
Another sesting is being oakled at Iola to re-consider the propose), and this will be held on December 30th, 1941. 

(Hore)
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Se-oparatives. 2. 

Somer. 
: Delger tecapereatee, "Beas Sat sng, lite crvsnerion wil tenemos wait of the 

Cooperative. years spent on — peice It meme that 1¢ consolidation is affented, farmers of end 
will have markets for their dairy products. 

coerettons af Oo ee he: Sat ave contenl, ant on ae oboe mean erest in the product they produce. 

The Quality Daizy Program will be more effective. 

Cur contacts with the local plants showed a med for more eduabion in eo Fareers are prone to let the other fellew de the think- 

Ye need to start our future famers out on on early contact with possibilities ef go-operative work. We ehould develep the teys' and girls’ nbilitics and 

She iamediate co-op in this locality should te used to work with nore clossly 5 %0 solve many of our farm protlens.
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Waupaca County Institutes, 1941 

an HARRISON » WYOMI + DUPONT ay LARRABEE ' MATTESON 

| 
2) 

8 | eta gabe a ne “TTS TERA 

i | i 

| | | | 

SCANDINAVIA” SPCLAWRENON LITTON WOLF LEBANON’ 

} $ 1 

DAYTON i LIND i Hevatimga _ CALEDONIA 

6) loa 

i FREMONT 

1 = New London - January 21 
2 Clintonville - February 12 
3 = Manawa - February 21 
4 - Marion - Fepruary 25 
5 = Weyauwega - March 11 
6 - Crystal Lake - March 12 : 
7 - Ogdensburg - March 18 
8 = Harrison =~ March 19 :
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AAA PROGRAM, 
the Yaheneion is ef the AAA County Agent is Seeretary County 

Although Little detei2 is required of the Secretexy at enables 
the Extension Agent in keeping in cloce contact with the consarra- 
tion progr. 

At the this is a exeslient te mke announce- ely ee ay plase ‘ 

It also enaldes the Extension Agent to give infermetion in 
te the AAA guagean So the dhomete uhem he eumtaste te the tele” 

alose opoperstion with the Gounty Conservation set-up, we 
none toes ake teen es te Gansideratic vor: hag 
aleo been done in reguré to phosphate and potash. the weak part of 
the 414 progrem $6 that erders are taken for Lime, yhoephate, ant 

. Potash, met on the astucl teeis of the farner!s needa through soil 
teste, tat more or less ae 2 goons of to what's nesded. 

: I telieve that if euffisiont help ould be had in the Extension office 
thet a fulletine eoll-tester shoulé be hired. and fers visite mole 
during the season when sold samples could be taben. 

it the Extension Agent a fine opportunity for contests, sad 
in there is resi between the congerv:tion 

Approximately 39 working doys were spend on the AAt progran. 

| 
|
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Abts 2. 

} 

4 , 

) | | I | 

| so 
of a ¥ ; | \ J 

. . 1 

{ _ 

. 

Feleral, State, end County Representatives, 

Left to rights Robert J, Weely, 2nd mamber, 
County Committee; Almo 7. Larson, Chairmany 
Victor H. Quick, Gounty Agent, and Secretary 
of Committee; Arthur H, Roepke, 3rd member; 
Mre, Cesar, State AAA Fieldwoman; Mrs, 

' Arletta Olsen, Weupaca Comty AAA Meld- 
woman; and the Federal. AAA Fieldwomen is 
unidentified,
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COUNTY PROGRAM OF WORK FOR 1942 

: Major Problems Phases of Work Goals 

FOOD FOR DEFENSE. Increase milk production. Feed Survey~Co,-wide campaign. d $2 million lbs. more milk, 
Increase Bgg and hog production. 2 million more eggs; 25,000 

hogs. 
Grain Fertilizers. ) Demonstrations and 
Pasture improvement. ) meetings, 

SOIL CONSERVATION Soil~testing, Test 400 farms. 
AND IMPROVEMENT, 7? cars phosphate; 3 potash. 

Fertilizer and Liming Program. 20,000 tons lime. 
; Act As Secretary. 

AAA, Head educational, 
Series of Farm Mgr. schools. 

Whole Farm Demonstrations, TVA, 10 Demonstration TVA farms, 
Plant 250,000 trees; 

Erosion control, 12 erosion control demonstra- 
tions. 

500 members; 30 clubs; 
4-H PROGRAM. Orgenisetion. 75% Achievement, 

5 30 Demonstration teams; tours; 
Activities. camp; folk-dancing; judging; 

dram, 
s Act as Chm, of Jr. Division; 

County and State Fairs. Assist State Fair Committee. 

DAIRY AND LIVESTOCK 4 ~ DHIA Assns.; 1200 cows in 
IMPROVEMENT. Dairy cattle. Artificial Breeding program. 

Hogs and sheep. Dip and drench 1,000 sheep, 
4 demonstrations on disease 
control, 

OTHER WORK. 

Potato Improvement. Plots testing now varieties; Disease control plots. 
Soyboans. 4 demonstration plots on adaptable varieties, 
Quality Milk Program. As neoded. 

v Home Economics, Build organization to 15 clubs with 300 members; 
i Assist Homemakers! Couneil with program, 

Woed Control. As needed, 
‘ Grasshopper Control, As noodod, 

/ONIVERSTTY ASSISTANCE] 
Turner TVA farns, ‘ Winter, Spring 
tacey Hog diseases and sheep. Spring 
Cranor Dairy Herd Inprovonent. November, December 
Hayes Poultry management. January, February, April 
Hall or McNall arn records, Farm management. Winter 
Zeasnan Erosion control. Spring, Sumner 
Chapman or Green Fertilizor recommondations. Winter, Spring 
Briggs Soybeans and weeds. February, March, August 
Bohstedt or Darlow Livostocik improvement. March 
Worner Dairy nenagenent school. Fall, Spring Trenk or Carter Forestry, April 
Meloche Honenakors' necting. Spring, Winter 
Milward or Brann Potato variety plots. Surmer, Fall 
Delwiche Grain crops, forage. Winter, Spring 
Burealow Pasture management, 

Farn nenagenent School. Wintor, Spring 
Hunphroy Livestock Breeders. Winter 
Beach Livostock diseases. Winter 
Collentino Livestock nanagenent. Decenber 

Program drawn up by Waupaca County Agricultural Committee: 

: H, W. Glocke, Chairman t 
; i * L, W. Bastling 

Has Carl Bacher 
' Matt Gorman 

AL Gorges 
Victor H. Quick, Waupaca ee Loe 

Agricultural t
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Victor H. Quick, 
Wenpaca County 
Agricultural Agent.
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